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Charles Waldo Haskins Institute
PUBLIC
announcement was recently
made of the establishment of Charles
Waldo Haskins Institute.
Founded by
M r . Sells, as a memorial to his late coworker, the purpose of the Institute is to
train men for accountancy.
Beginning September fifteen next,
courses will be offered to students who possess fitness to enter the profession as evidenced by their character, personality,
mentality and technical ability. Each applicant for admission will be examined in
these respects before entrance.
The professional section of the course
will extend over a calendar year consisting
of three forms of fifteen weeks each. The
first form will be devoted to formal class
room lectures. The second and third terms
will be given over to laboratory work on
practice engagements carried out under
the conditions which prevail in practice.
Those who are unable to meet the technical requirements of the professional section will find a senior preparatory section
which will prepare them for the professional course. The principal subjects covered in this section will be theory of accounting, accounting practice, economics,
business law, finance, organization, cost
accounting, fiduciary accounting, foreign
exchange accounting, accountancy English,
business administration, etc. The senior
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preparatory section will cover a period of
two school years, each consisting of two
forms of fifteen weeks each.
T o provide fundamental courses for
students without technical accounting
knowledge who desire to enter the profession a junior preparatory section will be
offered.
This section will consist of
courses in preparatory accounting, business mathematics, business practice, elements of business, and English grammar
and composition. The junior preparatory
course will be given both as a one-form
and a two-form course, the selection depending upon the previous work of the
student.

Professional Training Conference
The growing needs of our practice and
the desirability of having representatives
of the Department for Professional Training in the larger offices resulted in a conference, during the first three weeks in
June, of such representatives from a majority of the American offices.
The conferences included lectures and
individual instruction covering the reviewing of reports, the theory and technique of
selecting men, instructing them in their
duties and responsibilities as members of
the organization, and subsequently directing their technical and professional development.
A n outline of the subjects discussed during the conference is now in course of
preparation and will be distributed later
to all offices.
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